MTP, the only company certified to TMMi level 5

MTP has just become the first company in the world to achieve TMMi
level 5 certification for its Testing and Software Quality. Experimentus,
(a TMMi Foundation accredited assessing organisation) conducted the
formal assessment on MTP and was invaluable in assisting MTP in
achieving this accolade.
TMMi (Test Maturity Model integrated) is the international standard that measures and improves
processes and activities related with the design and execution of Testing and SW Quality
Assurance activities. It main´s goal is to help companies to implement the best practices which
moves organisations to efficient early detection of defects..
TMMi is not just a theoretical model, but a well-defined set of processes areas and goals based on
real experiences. The model defines five maturity levels with its processes areas as well as specific
and generic goals and practices. In level 2 and 3 processes are managed and defined, in level 4
measured and in level 5 optimized, so processes certified in TMMi level 5 provide a guarantee of
effectiveness in Testing and Quality Assurance activities, benefiting not only projects but also our
clients.
MTP started the certification route in 2009 helped by Experimentus, and having seen the resulting
benefits for MTP’s clients is now providing an assessment and certification service itself..
MTP has also recently become a Supporter of the TMMi Foundation and has been selected to
translate the documentation related with the Foundation´s evaluation method, so it’s more
accessible to Spanish speaking companies. Moreover, MTP has incorporated the TMMi
Professional course into its Testing and SW Quality Assurance training catalogue.
Finally, MTP has collected all TMMi best practices in its testing methodology called Omniatest,
which covers the complete test process including all the testing levels of the Software life cycle,
from the requirements review to production testing.
Mamdouh El Cuera, MTP Operations Director, affirms that “ our trip with TMMi has taken us to level
5 which validates we have institutionalsed good practices and ways of doing things which impact

directly in the quality and efficiency of the services provide to our
clients. Level 5 is not the last stop, staying there means we keep working on continuous
improvement.
With this certification, MTP guarantees its position as Testing and Software Quality global leader,
increasing its specialization and independence to the highest level of its business sector.
Martin Adcock, Managing Director of Experimentus : “Congratulations to MTP on achieving level 5
certification and the subsequent benefits to their clients and the organisation’s operations. This
independent assessment of their test and software quality management capability sets the standard
for other organizations to achieve in terms of the quality of their processes and deliveries”.
Richard Sykes, Chair of TMMi Foundation: “The TMMi Foundation congratulates MTP on gaining
Level 5 Certification and Experimentus for conducting the certification – the first companies to so
do. This demonstrates MTP’s market leadership in a capability vital now that software and systems
development is being accelerated and diversified in the Enterprise’s endless drive for competitive
edge”.

Adrian Howes and Eric Riou du Cosquer, from Experimentus, Mamdouh El Cuera, MTP´s
Operations Director and the team in charge of implementing TMMi in MTP.
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